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a b s t r a c t

Objectives. In order to predict the long-term performance of dental adhesives, it is neces-

sary to understand their mechanical properties. The objective of this study was to use a

new nanoindentation technique to characterize the in-plane linear viscoelastic properties

of dental adhesive layers.

Methods. The dental adhesives used were Clearfil SE Bond (CSE) and Clearfil Tri-S Bond (CTS)

by Kuraray Medical and Single Bond (SIB) and Single Bond Plus (SBP) by 3M ESPE. A thin film

of each adhesive was made on a micro-glass slide, and was then tested on a nanoindenter

system (ENT 1100, Elionix) with a Berkovich indenter at a constant loading rate of 0.1 mN/s

up to a maximum load of 1.8 mN. The load–displacement data of the loading segment were

fitted to a curve to find best fit parameters for a generalized Kelvin viscoelastic model, from

which creep compliance and Young’s modulus were calculated. The modulus results were

compared to the values calculated by the nanoindentation device.

Results. The experimental data fitted well to the viscoelastic model for all materials

(R > 0.9999). SIB and CTS showed higher creep compliance compared to SBP and CSE. The

modulus values obtained using the model were 4.0, 2.6, 2.4 and 4.2 GPa for CSE, CTS, SIB
elf-etch

illed resin

tch and rinse

and SBP, respectively. The nanoindentation default software designed for time-independent

materials significantly overestimated the modulus values up to 2.5 times.

Conclusion. As generally expected for polymer materials, the adhesives tested showed time-

dependent viscoelastic behavior. The mechanical evaluation techniques developed for time-

independent materials ignore this behavior and may not be appropriate for dental adhesives.

emy

tive materials and the interfaces [2], as well as interfacial
© 2008 Acad

. Introduction

ith the recent developments in adhesive dentistry, evalu-

ting the properties of adhesive materials has received an
ncreasing attention [1]. In order to predict the long-term suc-
ess of an adhesive restoration, it is necessary to critically
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evaluate the stress and deformation of the components in the
bonded complex including the dental substrate, the restora-
sealing and biological aspects of the degradation process [3].
Several techniques have been introduced to evaluate the

mechanical performance of resins. The time-dependent vis-
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coelastic response was shown to be an important feature
of both natural and many synthetic biomaterials [4]. While
the viscoelastic behavior of restorative composite resins has
been investigated and emphasized by several studies [4–7]; few
studies have measured this behavior for adhesive resins; per-
haps because the available conventional methods developed
for the bulk materials cannot be applied on bonding resins,
which should be characterized in the actual in-use thin form
[8].

Nanoindentation allows the investigation of selected mate-
rial properties on small amounts of materials, based on the
load–displacement data of indentations on a submicron scale.
Measurement of mechanical properties by nanoindentation
has been suggested as advantageous over the conventional
methods for its high resolution of force and accurate indent
positioning [1,2,9]. This method has been used to measure
the elastic modulus and hardness of the dental adhesives
by some researchers [1,2,10], using traditional analyses of
penetration data obtained from the unloading curve of the
indentations by the default software of the device, such as
the Oliver and Pharr method [9]. These methods are generally
based on Sneddon’s solution for the relationship between the
load and displacement for an axisymmetric indenter indent-
ing into a half-space composed of a linear elastic, isotropic
and homogeneous material [11].

On the other hand, time-dependence is the rule rather than
the exception for polymers, even at low temperatures (espe-
cially near the glass-transition temperature). Well-known
viscoelastic models like the simple generalized Maxwell
or Kelvin model or the more sophisticated functions of
Kohlrausch–Williams–Watts (KWW) or Wiechert have been
shown to successfully describe the behavior of these materi-
als in wide time scales [4,12]. A considerable progress has been
recently made on the measurement of viscoelastic properties
such as creep compliance and Young’s relaxation modulus of
thin film polymers using nanoindentation [13,14].

The aim of this study was to characterize the in-plane lin-
ear viscoelastic properties of dental adhesive layers using a
new technique developed for nanoindentation.

2. Theory

The equations used in this study for extracting the linear vis-
coelastic properties from nanoindentation data in the time
domain are presented here. The Berkovich indenter attached
to the nanoindentation device is considered to be a rigid con-
ical indenter. Sneddon [11] derived the relationship between
load and displacement for a rigid conical indenter indenting
into an elastic material as

h2 = �(1 − �)tan ˛

4G
P (1)

where P is the load, h is the displacement, ˛ is the angle
between the cone indenter and the substrate surface, � is the
Poisson’s ratio, and G is the shear modulus. When the mate-

rial has linear viscoelastic characteristics, the contact area
between the indenter and the material has a time-dependent
behavior. That means the boundary between the indenter and
the half-space is moving. For this time-varying boundary prob-
5 ( 2 0 0 9 ) 13–19

lem a hereditary integral operator was proposed to determine
the time-dependent stresses and deformations [15]. Apply-
ing this technique to Eq. (1) leads to the following equation
for time-dependent indentation depth in a linear viscoelas-
tic material under a prescribed arbitrary indentation loading
history of P(t).

h2(t) = �(1 − �)tan ˛

4

∫ t

0

J(t − �)

[
dP(�)

d�

]
d� (2)

where J(t) is the creep compliance in shear at time t, and � a
dummy time variable of integration.

On the other hand the creep compliance of a linear vis-
coelastic material as expressed by the generalized Kelvin
model is

J(t) = J0 +
N∑

i=1

Ji(1 − e−t/�i ) (3)

where J0–Ji are the compliance numbers, and �i is the retarda-
tion time.

Under a ramp loading at a constant loading rate of �0,
P(t) = �0t. Substituting Eq. (3) into (2) leads to

h2(t) = 1
4

�(1 − �)tan ˛

[(
J0 +

N∑
i=1

Ji

)
P(t)

−
N∑

i=1

Ji(v0�i)(1 − e−P(t)/v0�i )

]
(4)

In case Eq. (4) is fitted to the load–displacement curve obtained
from nanoindentation, all parameters, J0, Ji (i = 1,. . ., N) and �i

can be obtained. The parameters can then be used to deter-
mine the creep compliance relation as in Eq. (3). Moreover,
the obtained creep compliance J(t) can be used to determine
other viscoelastic functions, such as the uniaxial relaxation
modulus E(t), which can be determined through the following
relation:∫ t

0

E(�)J(t − �)d� = 2(1 + �)t (5)

where the Poisson’s ratio � is constant (� = 0.3 in this study).

3. Materials and methods

Bonding resins of four adhesive systems were evaluated in
the current study: two-step self-etch system Clearfil SE Bond
(CSE), all-in-one self-etch system Clearfil Tri-S Bond (CTS) (by
Kuraray Medical, Tokyo, Japan) and etch-and-rinse systems
Single Bond (SIB) and Single Bond Plus (SBP) (by 3M ESPE,
St. Paul, MN, USA). The composition of each bonding resin is
shown in Table 1.

A drop of each adhesive resin was placed on a micro-glass

slide and then air-blown for 5 s to spread on the glass and
remove water or solvents in case where the adhesives con-
tained water or solvents. Another micro-glass slide was placed
on the top and pressed against the bottom slide to reach
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Table 1 – Group abbreviations and compositions of the adhesives tested in this study

Group Classification Name Lot Manufacturer

CSE (Clearfil SE Bond) Two-step self-etch Bonding agent: MDP, Bis-GMA, HEMA,
hydrophobic DMA, CQ, DET, silanated
colloidal silica filler

00729A Kuraray Medical,
Tokyo, Japan

CTS (Clearfil Tri-S Bond) All-in-one self-etch Water, MDP, Bis-GMA, HEMA, hydrophobic
DMA, CQ, ethyl alcohol, silanated colloidal
silica filler

00021A

SIB (Single Bond) Two-step etch and rinse Bis-GMA, DMA, HEMA, water, ethanol, PAA,
photoinitiator

4KG 3M ESPE, St. Paul,
MN, USA

SBP (Single Bond Plus) Two-step etch and rinse Bis-GMA, DMA, HEMA, water, ethanol, PAA,
photoinitiator, silane-treated silica filler
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Bis-GMA: bis-phenol A diglycidylmethacrylate; HEMA: 2-hydroxyeth
DMA: dimethacrylate; DET: N,N-diethanol p-toluidine; CQ: camphorq

film thickness of 10–30 �m. The resin was light cured for
0 s according to the manufacturer’s recommendation, using
halogen light curing unit (Optilux 501, Kerr Demetron, Dan-
ury, CT, USA). After the specimens were left in the room
emperature (23 ± 1 ◦C) for 24 h, the micro-glass slide on top
as removed. The resulting thin film of bonding resin polymer
as then tested in a nanoindenter system (ENT 1100, Elionix,

okyo, Japan) using a three-sided pyramid diamond Berkovich
ip with an enclosed angle of 130◦ at a constant loading rate of
.1 mN/s up to a maximum load of 1.8 mN. The temperature of

he testing chamber was held constant at 27.5 ◦C and the spec-
mens were isolated inside the chamber for half an hour before
he indentation to reach thermal balance and avoid effects of
ariable temperature.

ig. 1 – Load vs. displacement data for the loading segment in a
epresent raw data from the nanoindentation experiment and th
chieved for all materials in the selected loading range (R > 0.999
ethacrylate; MDP: 10-methacryloyloxydecyl dihydrogen phosphate;
e; PAA: polyalkenoic acid copolymer.

During the loading segment 20 load–displacement data
points were recorded per second. Ten indentations were pro-
grammed and performed on each sample out of which one
typical indentation data set, representative of the average
value of these indentations, was chosen for the calculations.

The load–displacement curve obtained from the selected
indentation was then fitted to determine the best fit parame-
ters of compliance numbers (J0, J1, . . ., JN) and retardation times
(�1, . . ., �N) in Eq. (4) using the ordinary least squares fitting
technique (correlation coefficient R > 0.9999).
The creep function J(t) determined for each material was
then converted to E(t) based on Eq. (5). A numerical approach
was carried out to solve the problem. The value observed at
t = 18 s was considered as the Young’s modulus of material.

typical indentation for each material. The continuous lines
e dashed lines show result of curve fitting. Good fitting was
9).
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Table 2 – Hardness and Young’s modulus values calculated by the methods discussed in the study

Modulus based on the
viscoelastic model (GPa)

Mean modulus by the
indentation software (GPa)

Mean hardness at
maximum load (MPa)

CSE 4.0 8.51 275
CTS 2.55 5.47 174
SIB 2.42 6.24 162
SBP 4.15 6.89 280

t diff
Kolmogorov Smirnov test indicated that there was a significant outpu
(p < 0.05).

The values obtained for Young’s modulus using the approach
described above were finally compared to the means of values
obtained from the conventional output from the default soft-
ware of the computer attached to the nanoindentation device,
using Kolmogorov Smirnov test.

Hardness values were obtained from the data at maximum
load as previously described [8].

4. Results

The creep compliance formulas as obtained for each material
are presented here. For all materials, favorable parameter val-
ues for Eq. (4) were found so that a good fit could be established
for the experimental load–displacement data (R > 0.9999).

CSE J(t) = 0.04(1 − e−10t) + 0.331
(1 − e−t) + 0.29(1 − e−0.1t)

CTS J(t) = 0.14 + 0.795(1 − e−0.25t) + 0.173 (1 − e−0.025t)
SIB J(t) = 0.393(1 − e−t) + 0.485

(1 − e−0.22t) + 0.187(1 − e−0.047t) + 0.046
(1 − e−0.01t)

SBP J(t) = 0.032 + 0.377(1 − e−t) + 0.228
(1 − e−0.1t) + 0.0264(1 − e−0.01t)

The load–displacement curve from the experiment and the
fitted model are displayed in Fig. 1. The curves corresponding
to the J(t) equations are shown in Fig. 2.

SIB and CTS showed higher creep compliance compared

to CSE and SBP. The Young’s modulus values obtained from
viscoelastic model and outputs of the default nanoindenta-
tion software together with mean hardness values are listed
in Table 2. SIB and CTS showed lower Young’s modulus val-

Fig. 2 – Creep compliance curves for each material based on
the J(t) relations given in the results.
erence between the two methods for calculation of Young’s modulus

ues compared to CSE and SBP. Kolmogorov Smirnov test on
the difference between the observed distributions for the out-
put of the two methods indicated that there was a significant
difference between the two (p < 0.05).

5. Discussion

The modulus from the default software of the nanoindenter
is determined based on a procedure derived from the Oliver
and Pharr method [9], using the contact stiffness or slope
of the tangent line obtained from fitting the initial part of
load–displacement curve at the time of unloading and the
contact area measured at the maximum nanoindentation
load. While the method has been very effective and robust
for elastic–plastic materials (without time-dependency), mea-
surements on viscoelastic materials using this method have
experienced problems [11]. The method tends to significantly
overestimate the Young’s modulus for a viscoelastic material
such as polymer. The major reason is that during unloading,
the displacement does not follow closely with the decreased
load (as in the case for an elastic–plastic materials), due to
prior increasing of the applied nanoindentation load and the
memory effect of the time-dependent material. As a result,
even though the load decreases during initial unloading, the
displacement does not decrease at the same pace as the force,
and sometimes could even increase during this initial stage,
causing some high unloading slope or even a negative slope,
as shown in Fig. 3., leading to the output of higher modulus
than the actual value [14,16].

To take advantage of nanoindentation technique while
avoiding the complications associated with the unloading
curve, researchers have followed different approaches. A new
method was employed in a previous study to evaluate the
creep and stress exponent of the adhesives, holding the load
constant for a period of time prior to unloading. It was specu-
lated that the results were useful to predict the flaw resistance
of the filled adhesive resin matrix [8]. Also, by modeling the
instrument as a damped harmonic oscillator, it was possible
to calculate the values of stiffness and modulus throughout
the loading curve [13].

The generalized Kelvin model used in this study fitted well
to the experimental load–displacement data for all materi-
als within the selected loading history of the nanoindentation
experiment, indicating the suitability of the linear viscoelastic

model for the data in this loading range. The Young’s relax-
ation modulus curves in the current study were calculated by
conversion of the creep data to Eq. (5). Even though the method
is prone to errors particularly due to the scattering of nanoin-
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Fig. 3 – Nanoindentation load–displacement curves; (A) for
SIB a viscoelastic material, and (B) for an elastic–plastic
material. Black arrow shows a negative unloading slope at
the very beginning of the unloading segment. Dashed lines
are the slope of the upper portion of unloading curve or
contact stiffness (S = dP/dh), from which the
nanoindentation elastic modulus and plastic hardness are
derived (Oliver and Pharr). The time-dependent behavior of
(A) has led to an increased contact stiffness slope, which
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ill eventually lead to overestimation of elastic modulus.

entation data at early times, it was suggested that a very
ood agreement existed between the Young’s modulus val-
es obtained using this method and those of the conventional
echanical tests on bulk materials [14].
In the current study, the modulus values obtained using

he viscoelastic model were all lower than those of the
efault nanoindentation output, and there was a significant
ifference between the two techniques. The previous nanoin-
entation studies have reported different values, up to four
imes higher than the value reported in the current study for
SE and SIB [1,17,18]. Values obtained for the Young’s modu-

us using the conventional nanoindentation techniques, vary
ignificantly depending on the loading rate [14] and the hold
egment before unloading [2]; and this should explain the
reat variance of the previous results for the same material.

The materials in the current experiment were deposited
n a glass-slide, in order to minimize the potential interfer-

ng factors in this experiment, such as dehydration of dental
issues and rough surface for the nano-scale test after polish-
ng [10,19]. It was reported that for a soft film deposited on

hard substrate, the effect of substrate on the nanoinden-
ation measurement could be neglected as long as the final
epth of indentation was less than 20% of the film thickness

20,21]. In this study, the film thickness of adhesive resins poly-
erized on a glass-slide was over 10 �m, and the depth of

ndentations was always less than 700 nm; thus, the effect of
ubstrate can be disregarded. Moreover, it has been suggested
hat the size, composition and distribution of filler particles in
he resin exerted variation in the nanoindentation results [22];
esults of the pilot investigations and previous studies [8,19]
uggested that the fillers in adhesive materials used were of
ize and distribution attributes that had negligible effect on

he data scatter among indentation points located within the

atrix.
Selection of the four different materials was made in a

anner to probe the effects of compositional differences
( 2 0 0 9 ) 13–19 17

between each two adhesives produced by the same man-
ufacturer. CSE has been known as an established two-step
self-etching primer bonding system [3,8,19]. While the primer
agent of this material incorporates water and solvent, the
bonding agent contains no such ingredients. On the other
hand, CTS is an all-in-one bonding system with a composi-
tion similar to that of a hydrophilic combination of primer
and bonding agents of Clearfil SE Bond. A comparison of the
results obtained for the two materials imply that CTS bond has
lower modulus of elasticity, lower hardness and higher creep
compliance, than those of CSE.

In a polymer matrix, the chemical links established by
cross-linking between molecular chains [23] and monomer
conversion [5] increase the resistance to plastic flow and creep.
It has been demonstrated that residual solvent in adhesive
resins can significantly affect the degree of conversion [24].
It should be noted that, with regard to the sensitivity of
the experimental nanoindentation technique and in order to
obtain a homogenous film, only the bonding agent of CSE
was polymerized instead of a mixture of the two agents.
It has been demonstrated that clinically, high mechanical
properties of CSE can be achieved when the primer is air-
blown well and deprived of non-polymerizable components
before the bonding agent is applied [8]. Moreover, in a clin-
ical setup, the mineral components of dental substrate may
neutralize the acidity of the self-etching systems and influ-
ence the polymerization efficacy [25], thus the properties of
CTS in this experiment is likely to differ from those in clinical
situations.

The proximity of the results obtained for CSE and SBP is
probably due to their compositional analogy, indicating that
from a mechanical point of view they may be similar. More-
over, SIB and SBP are materials with similar compositions,
other than that SBP contain a 10% weight fraction of sur-
face treated 5-nm diameter filler particles according to the
manufacturer. A comparison of the results for these materi-
als confirms that filler addition has significantly contributed
to the mechanical properties of SBP, increasing hardness,
Young’s modulus and creep resistance compared to SIB. The
addition of nanofillers resulted in an improvement in creep
resistance of structure, which was attributed to the dense net-
work formed by the filler particles with small volume fraction
and surface treatment that effectively restricted the mobility
of matrix polymer chains [26].

It has been suggested that a sufficiently flexible resin layer
could resist the polymerization shrinkage stress of the restora-
tive composite, thus a low modulus adhesive resin may be
preferred. However, this would be the case probably only when
the resin is sufficiently cured and the matrix has no structural
defects. A low Young’s modulus value might meanwhile be the
result of prematurely polymerized and weak structure that has
a poor resistance against stress.

Plasticization of methacrylate-based resins is an unfavor-
able phenomenon often linked to their polarity and porosity,
leading to the change of the mechanical properties of the poly-
mers [27]. Such method as the nanoindentation technique

presented in the current study should be useful to describe
the long-term changes occurring in the actual bonding layer
exposed to moisture, in mechanistic terms suitable for poly-
mers.
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The common laboratory bond-strength tests, where the
applied force increases to high levels in a short-term until
fracture ensues, describe the failure behavior of materials in
terms of linear fracture mechanics. Under such loading, the
mobility of the cross-linked polymer chains is so limited that
the molecular rearrangement in the macroscopic form of the
material yield is very restricted. However, the terms may not
apply when smaller loads are extended or cyclically repeated
over time and relaxation or creep phenomena occur [4]. Time-
dependent effect may continue until the polymer borders the
cohesive zone, where a small load is needed to initiate a crack.
Studies on the effect of cyclic loading on the adhesives confirm
that while a bonding agent may display high bond-strength in
the laboratory at the base-line, the cyclic loading would result
in a significant reduction of bond-strength [28,29], sometimes
with limited or no micro-morphologically detectable defects
[30]. It has also been suggested that the static creep can be
relevant clinically; and thus a useful method for the inves-
tigation of the behavior of dental restorative materials [4,5].
Further research is necessary to investigate different aspects
of the observed viscoelastic behavior of dental adhesives.

6. Conclusion

This work discussed a nanoindentation technique for the eval-
uation of mechanical properties of dental adhesives. A good
fitting was achieved between the viscoelastic model and the
experimental nanoindentation raw data in this study. Adhe-
sive materials exhibit time-dependent creep and relaxation.
The attributes depend on the composition of materials and
are likely to affect laboratory results and clinical outcome and
thus, should not be ignored.
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